
9th April 1 997 

Titus Moetsabi 
40 Pungwe Gardens 

Wilmington Park 
Harare 

Zimbabwe 

Dear Aunt Phyll - teacher, friend, mum! 

I can not postpone anymore writing to you. How are you? I believe you 
are still working hard, which you must not do always, to safeguard the 
ideals for which centuries of strugglers stood up for. I also hope therefore 
that you have time for yourself, friends, the immediate family and the 
family of nations that you made during exile. I am alive, more confused 
about life than any other time but always optimistic! 

. 
Having left Zimbabwe in February 1996 and come back in October of the 
same year, life was something else. I left MS Zimbabwe because of 
monotony in the subject matter and undertones of racism in the 
execution of the program [there was a policy that only Danes, whites, are 
eligible to be directors of the organisation a t a time when even some of 
the most conservation European cr.d western NGOs were 'opening up' 
and having local personnel as equal managers w ith equal access to 
promotion]. In Botswana I got one and not the other. In terms of the 
subject matter, I focused more on participatory approaches to research, 
planning and monitoring of development activities. In fact, I became an 
expert in the area through the publication of two books and a number of 
papers. In terms of management, I found myself out of the overt racist set
up but in a covert racist, 'Italian - African' management style. The Board 
of the BOC, an NGO I was working for in Botswana had no choice but to 
fire the Director I found there because she was immensely corrupt 
personally and corporately. They then appointed an Italian with thirty 
years in the private sector as director. My ten years in African NGO • 
management was totally ignored. Although the Italian director loved me 
very much initially, like most of us, he was allergic to honest and frank 
criticism - so we became the worst of enemies. I had to go out again and 
look for a 'favorable environment to work in - hence the migration back 
to Zimbabwe. 

Imagine this kind of life where the following highlights are characteristic: 
• moving the whole furniturei-to Botswana 



.... 

• moving the whole family to Botswana 
• wife resigning job as Senior Educational Psychologist to be with family 

in Botswana 
• One child moving school 
• One child moving kindergarten 
• Changing addresses for al l correspondence and notification of over 

one hundred friends throughout the world and business associates 
• Surviving on one salary in Botswana instead of the usual two 
• moving from the original arrived at house in Botswana because it 

belonged to the director of the NGO I as working for and thus I raised 
the issue of conflict of interest-in any case similar houses in Botswana 
were going for five hundred pulo and my director who was paying 
herself using organisational funds for my rent paid herself l 500-00 
pula! 

• moving a lot of the things to Zimbabwe, on the road again and 
auction a lot of sentimental stuff because it was to expensive to carry 
back; changing sch.ools. addresses, jobs etc the circle repeats itself 
again 

• Getting to Zimbabwe and sett ling and six months later the landlord 
and the land lady asking to getting back their house after six months -
on the road again. So, I will be notifying of my new address soon, if I 
remember it before closing this letter I wil l put it in. 

You should be asking by now - what of your house Titus!? When we left for 
Botswana, we leased the house to the directors of an NGO working in 
Zimbabwe called the School of International Training for two years 
because that's the time my contract was going to run for in Botswana. 
Having returned one year three months early, we felt it was our problem, 
and we not going to let the people who were staying in our house go 
through the ten hells we had gone through. So, we are out until the lease 
period runs out at least at that stage we will review our position. When we 
returned they were not keeping the grounds well, and the Estate agent 
was meant to be inspecting. Since our return we have taken over the 
management of our property and things have improved fantastically. 

Brigitta has been the linchpin keeping the family sanity intact. She coped 
amazingly with leaving her job, looking after family and all the changes. 
Last month, a small gesture of thank you, she had said she did not want to 
go back and work in government because of the terrible environment 
under which she would work in terms of support mechanisms for ensuring 
the efficiency and effectiveness of the job and poor remuneration, but 
she had expressed interest instead in catering business - so we bought a 



fast foods take away place at Rhodesville Shopping Centre in Harare, it is 
called Joe's Pizza and Take Away, She went through much well and with 
time I have no doubt she will make it. 

The kids have been on the move with us, surprisingly coping faster than 
me definitely. Miranda and Rodney are going to a new creche near the 
place we will be staying at from next month. 

I am fine to this extent! My problem is that money never seems to be 
enough to live a decent life. So, in the past two years, I have been 
working an average of a 16 hour day. I don't know for how long my body 
will take it. This is in addition to coping with depressions, stress and not so 
good situations such as gossip from the extended families and oneself. l 
believe when works the way I do, one finds little patience for other 
people because one is interested in essentials to achieve specific goals. 
Yet I know feelings matter and sometimes feelings that are good 
complement getting more results than simply being objectively rigfjt 
without regard to feelings. 

I have recently finished reading Mike's book by Mike Worsnip. I am doing 
a review which I will send a copy to you. But I remembered the bit about 
the scotch whisky! - as a pain killer for a priest. 

My present job is half satisfying so far. I am working for the Southern 
African Development Community, Communication for Development 
Center. I am working with using multi-media for development support 
communication especially for rural programs. As such, I have enrolled at 
the UZ for an Mphil in Use of theater for communicating legal issues. My 
supervisors are Amy Tsonga, she was once your student; and Uncle Robert 
Mclaren. lam looking to the three year part-time research. I am still 
working with my theater Organisation - Savannah Arts, but going to 
Botswana destabilised the growth process somewhat. So I feel guilty a 
little bit. I am currently writing a novel and a play. I am also doing 6-8pm 
freelance teaching of participatory rural appraisal - a methodology tor 
community empowerment. My work at SADC is in conjunction with Food. 
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. The half I do not like is 
that the professional staff on that part of the project regard us SADC staff 
as 'counterparts' and this is a euphimism for 'they' are experts and 'we' 
are learning from them. A Superior -inferior relationship and once again, I 
am a ilergic to these 'colonialisms of a special type degrading tendencies 
in development.' It is ironic that this happens in development but 
expected given the hidden a~ndas and plethora of self interest. I have 



a satellite dish, so we see any of four South African television stations every 
day. 
I end with a poem to SADHAN. 

A freedom survivor's tribute to Sadhan 

I see your face whieh is not here 
the face that smiles back at me 

like a flower in full bloom 
in the karroo 

I see the kindness of a hero 
heroes do not harvest the fruits 

Like bees whose honey is taken away 
by honey hunters 

The African sun rises in the grave 
and sets in the land 

• 
as it torches your way 

we see you hanging between two robbers 

Robbers of freedom 
freedom robbed of the soil and the blood 

given more life so that we live longer 
through your suffering 

Robbers of nothing! 

Let us dance the waltz 
Our spirit world 

Our physical world 
Good morning Sadhan! 

The friend I met in exile long time ago 
. and now 

Son of the land 
Above the land 
below the land, 

in the land 
Flower of the val leys of the south 

We keep the rainbow child 
Like you would have kept your own children 

Thanks for the two letters ,and the constitution book materials, so far ... 
Best regards, 




